
Kahlia
& Luke

A tale of lovers intertwined, Kahlia and Luke initially met at a house party in high school 
before reconnecting years later at a nightclub. Eight years after their reunion, Luke 
proposed to Kahlia at her surprise thirtieth birthday party during speeches in front of 
the couple’s friends and family. The pair found the wedding planning process stressful 
given the tumultuous environment regarding COVID-19, but with plenty of planning 
and inspiration, the couple gathered eighty-two of their nearest and dearest for the 
celebrations. A pastel pink and white colour scheme gave the day an effortlessly ethereal 
vibe; visible throughout Sweet Floral’s divine arrangements and the bridesmaid’s 
dresses which were a gorgeous light pink. Kahlia looked exquisite in a stunning 
‘princess style’ strapless ivory gown and Luke looked dashing in a suave navy suit 
paired with brown shoes. The reception was held at the beautiful Pagoda Resort & Spa, 
who made everything run smoothly – nothing was too much trouble for the talented 
team who ensured the ballroom reception space looked beautiful. Seeking to continue 
the celebrations and bask in their newly married bliss, the couple booked a gorgeous 
chalet on a large property overlooking a lake in the Margaret River.

“Go with your gut feeling and try not to let anything  
get to you. Just try to enjoy the whole experience as best 

as you can as it does not last long enough!”

Bridal Gown: Luv Bridal & Formal Perth, Highgate | www.luvbridal.com.au
Suits: Connor, Morley | www.connor.com.au 

Rings: Michael Hill, Morley | www.michaelhill.com.au
Bridesmaids’ Dresses: Showpo, Online | www.showpo.com
Venue: Pagoda Resort & Spa, Como | www.pagoda.com.au 

Flowers: Sweet Floral, Perth | www.sweetfloral.com.au
Cake: Bridal Select Cakes, Perth | www.bridalselectcakes.com.au

Photography: Simone Harris Photography, Perth | www.simoneharrisphotography.com.au
Video Production: Always Weddings, Perth | www.alwaysweddings.com.au

Stationery: White Ink Design Co., Perth | www.whiteinkdesignco.com.au
Bomboniere: Black Market Treats, Perth | /blackmarkettreats 
Hair & Makeup: Tease by Lynelle, Perth | /TeaseByLynelle 

Transport: Allure Limousines, O’Connor | www.allurelimousines.com.au 
Entertainment: Groovy Entertainment, Aubin Grove | www.groovyentertainment.com.au 

Services: Vintage Letters & Co., Osborne Park | www.vintageletters.co
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